myWATC Alerts Text Messaging and/or Email Messaging Opt-in / Opt-out

This form is intended to allow a person to opt in or out of myWATC alerts. You may opt in or out at any time by completing this form.

NOTE: Opt-Out will not prevent WATC assigned email addresses from receiving WATC messages of any kind.

This checkbox must be checked and a signature signed to allow processing of the form.

☐ I realize this form affects the receiving of all important Emergency and General messaging notifications sent by Wichita Area Technical College. NOTE: OPT-OUT stops the ability for WATC administration to send text, voice messages and/or email messages to phones and email addresses, excluding WATC email addresses and WATC phone#’s.

PLEASE PRINT First name:_________________________ Last Name:__________________________

Contact Phone (for processing questions): __________________________

Date: ___________ Signature: ____________________________________________

Opt-in Opt-Out

☐ Personal Email address: ________________________________

☐ - ☐ Cell Phone

☐ - ☐ Other Phone

☐ - ☐ Other Phone (additional)

☐ Notifications from WATC to my personal email address.

Personal Email address: ________________________________

Or

☐ All already provided personal email addresses.

☐ Notifications from WATC to my provided cell phone.

☐ Notifications from WATC to all other provided phone #’s.

If you have any questions, please call the WATC HelpDesk at 316-677-9905.